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UNIFORM SHOP 
Closed during the  

School Holiday  

Re-opens 

Wednesday 27th July 

8.15 am to 11.15 am 

Dear School Family, 

Well done to those Year 11 students who 

managed to organise Work Experience for 

this week. This has become much more 

difficult in the last few years, but we trust 

for those who have managed to find a 

placement, that it would have been a very 

rewarding experience. The Year 11 cohort 

also enjoyed their Dance last week, just 

after the end of their exams and before 

they finished to head off on work  

experience.  

Our Year 12s have pushed through to the 

end of the semester with their Line Days 

this week. Well done to the Year 12s and 

all students for persevering through this 

term despite lots of disruption including 

COVID and other illness. 

Eliza Buckoke 
Campus Principal 

TERM 3 

Students will  

commence Term 3 on 

Wednesday 27th July 2022 

 
Winter School Uniform will  

still apply 

Marcel Rijken 
Principal 

From Mr Marcel Rijken  

Term 2 has finally ended, and the students 

deserve a well-earned rest. The Year 8 

to10 students are to be commended for 

having had two exams on their last day of 

the semester. I have been most impressed 

by how the students have embraced this 

study time and examinations. It has  

provided the students with an excellent 

opportunity to develop their study skills, 

perseverance, and commitment.  

Our students must grow in their resilience; 

this exam period has helped this growth. 

The skills they are developing now will 

make a significant difference later. 

I look forward to Term 3 and often call it the 

turn-around term as it is an excellent  

opportunity for students to improve their 

Attitude and Achievement marks, and as 

such many students can improve their 

marks in Term 3.  

Term 3 will begin for the students on 

Wednesday, July 27, and I am sure the 

students will appreciate the two extra days. 

I trust and pray that the holiday break will 

be relaxing and a special time for your  

family. I do look forward to the students 

being refreshed and ready for the start of 

Term 3. 
Year 11 Dance  

Continued on the next page. 



 

 

 

Year 11 Dance—2022 

On Thursday of Week 9 

the Year 11 students  

attended the annual Year 

11 Dance. It has been a 

hectic first  

semester for them,  

adjusting to the pressures 

of a full SACE load. The 

night was a way to  

celebrate the end of the 

semester, and the end of 

exams, before many 

head off to Work  

Experience in Week 10. 

The room looked great with light up bar and seats, balloons, 

an incredible backdrop for photos and lots of decorations. A 

lot of work was put into the preparation and running of the 

event, but it was worth it, as the cohort really engaged with 

the night and had a great time.  

 

The students did not go hungry, as they were treated to a 

lolly buffet, delicious finger foods (the arancini balls were a 

crowd favourite), sweets and mocktails. 

When the students were dancing, they were busy taking 

photos – there was lots of laughs and great community.  

 

This event is a such an important one, as it brings the year 

level closer together, and we definitely saw that hap-

pen on the night. It was the students themselves that 

made the night such a success, so we thank them for 

their energy and engagement. 

Update by Miss Papanicolas & Mr Munday 



 

 

We took three strong teams to the Year 9/10 SACSA  

Volleyball Carnival on Wednesday, Week 8. With the 

great preparation leading up to the competition, all 

three teams had a chance of winning the whole  

competition.  

 

The Year 9/10 Silver team performed admirably 

throughout the group stage. They had a couple of wins 

with an unfortunate draw against Tyndale SE and a 

loss against Temple ME, meant that they were not able 

to progress to the finals.  

 

The Year 9/10 Bronze team won every game in their 

group, only losing to the Year 9/10 Gold team.  

 

The Year 9/10 Gold team won every game in the 

group stage which meant they finished 1st in the 

group. 

The Year 9/10 Bronze team faced Temple ME Gold in 

the semi finals and lost in a close game. The Year 9/10 

Gold team faced Tyndale SE and won the game and 

progressed to the grand final. The two teams in the 

grand final were our Paralowie Year 9/10 Gold team 

playing against the Temple ME Gold team.  

 

Special thank you to the referees who attended on the 

day and Mr. Button and Mr. Hill who coached the 

teams. 

Update by Jimmy Nara 

 

 

 

SACSA 9/10 Boys Volleyball Carnival—Winners 2022 

In a spectacular grand final, the Temple Paralowie 

Year 9/10 Gold team won the grand final by 16 



 

 

The team were entering the day determined and filled 

with confidence, after winning the SACSA Year 9/10 

Volleyball Competition earlier in Week 8. In our pool, 

we had Murray Bridge High School and Underdale 

High School. We started the day with a good game 

against Murray Bridge High School winning all three 

sets 25-18, 25-16, 25-19. Our last group game was a 

dominant performance against Underdale High School 

winning the sets 25-13, 25-12, 25-6.  

 

After winning both games and finishing on top of our 

group, we were going to face Adelaide Botanic High 

School who finished 2nd in their group. In a great 

game, the Temple boys were able to close out the 

game winning 25-14, 25-22 to progress to the grand 

final. We faced Woodcroft College in the grand final as 

both teams were undefeated for the whole day.  

Unfortunately, the boys lost both sets 25-21 in the 

grand final. This was the first time all year that the 

Temple boys had lost a set and game! 

 

This meant that Temple – Paralowie had finished 2nd 

in the SSSSA Year 9/10 Knockout Division 2 Volleyball 

Competition. Throughout the volleyball period, the boys 

showed great sportsmanship at every event and con-

ducted themselves in a professional manner. I am so 

proud of what the boys have accomplished this year.  

Update by Jimmy Nara 
 

SACSA 9/10 Boys Volleyball Carnival—Team Work 

After winning Round 1 of the Knockout  

Competition earlier in the term, the Year 9/10 Vol-

leyball team had progressed to the state finals on 

Friday, Week 9.  



 

 

It was always going to be tough competition moving 

into the SACSA Volleyball tournament.  

The team had trained for 4.5 weeks and had improved 

significantly in this time. The A’s were placed into the 

top division for the day, so were up against some 

very strong teams.  

 

SACSA 9/10 Girls Volleyball Competition  

During the pool stage, the girls won all 6 of their games and moved into the finals undefeated. When finals came knocking, we 

faced Tyndale who are an old rival. The girls composed themselves and won in over time by 4 points. This placed us in the grand 

final.  

The girls faced Kings who we beat in the first game of the Pool stage. The game was fought hard, however Kings came out on 

top in the end winning by 5 points. The team played so well all carnival and should be very proud of themselves.  

Special mentions to Connie Chau and Jorja Conte for  

captaining the team for the day with performances from Connie 

Chau and Zakia Thompson.  

The second team for the day coached by Miss Steph Thompson also fought very hard all 

day. They were placed in Pool B and played some very tough teams throughout the pool  

stages. The team was not able to make it to the finals but should be commended on their 

team work and fighting spirit. An excellent effort all round. 

Update by Samuel Rijken  



 

 

Fun Finger Puppets—Year 10 Child Studies  

Children’s Literature  

One of the Year 10 Child 

Studies classes have spent 

the last few weeks focusing 

on Children’s Literature.  

 

As part of an assessment 

task, they were paired up 

and given a children’s book. 

They then needed to hand 

sew felt finger puppets to aid 

in the storytelling of that  

particular book.  

 

The students did a wonderful 

job being creative and  

constructing their finger  

puppets and it was great to 

reminisce about the stories 

that impacted their own  

childhood.  

 

Update by Elise Moyle 

 

This week, the class took their books and finger puppets and donated them to the Bethany ELC. They spent 

time reading to the students and experiencing the impact literature can have to children’s development. It is a 

blessing to be able to have the Bethany ELC so close and the students really enjoy being able to interact and 

learn from experience with the younger children.  



Provided as a part of our school’s Parenting Ideas membership parentingideas.com.au

I N S I G H T S

Establishing digital boundaries for a good nightʼs sleep

Itʼs well established that sleep is vital for children and adolescentsʼ learning, physical health, mental wellbeing and emotional
regulation. Yet, a concerning number of Australian children and adolescents arenʼt meeting the national sleep guidelines
according to a recent study*.

There are many reasons for young peopleʼs poor sleep habits including school demands, co-curricular and/or work
commitments, perceived pressure from parents and educators and consumption of energy drinks. Young peopleʼs digital
device habits can have a significant, negative impact on their sleep.

Handheld devices emit blue light which hampers melatonin production. This can result in the delayed onset of sleep and
potentially shorten critical phases of the sleep cycle. Research confirms that children who have not yet gone through puberty
are particularly vulnerable to blue light exposure in the evening as they have larger pupils, compared to post-puberty
adolescents.

St rat eg ies t o st op screens from sabot ag ing  your childʼs sleep

Parents can have a positive influence on their child and teensʼ digital habits and doing so will yield positive results for their
childʼs sleep and subsequent learning and wellbeing.

Est ablish a d igit al bed t ime

Kids should switch o� digital devices 60 minutes prior to falling asleep. Reinforce this habit by establishing a ʻlanding z oneʼ
such as a kitchen bench, or desk in a study or sideboard where digital devices go for charging and storage. Many students
report that they ʻneedʼ to complete homework or submit assignments late at night. Verify the validity of such statements and
work in partnership with your childʼs school to limit this type of required screen activity at night. Parents need to also be good
role models by switching o� before bed too.

Tech-f ree zones

Bedrooms should be tech-free z ones so consider buying an alarm clock if your child uses a mobile phone to wake themselves
up. Keeping devices out of bedrooms removes the tech-temptation to use them throughout the night, reduces the likelihood
that theyʼll reach for them upon waking and lessens the chance of cyberbullying incidents. Ensure any devices le� in bedrooms
are on airplane mode and that the device is away from their line of sight.

Ensure a d aily d ose of  ʻgreent imeʼ

Exposure to natural blue light from sources such as the sun is critical for regulating circadian rhythms and promoting
sleepiness at night. Ensure your child/teen is exposed to bright, natural, daytime light preferably before midday each day.



Provided as a part of our school’s Parenting Ideas membership parentingideas.com.au

Use blue light  f ilt ers

Most devices include options for ʻnight modeʼ or ʻdark modeʼ that reduce blue light exposure. Dimming the brightness of the
screen in the settings or applying a filter on a desktop or laptop also assists.

Do a screen swap bef ore bed

Encourage passive tech activities before bed such as watching TV, listening to an audiobook, music or podcast, or reading on
an e-reader.

It can be a challenge navigating digital boundaries with your child or teen particularly when it involves sleep, which is vital for
health, wellbeing and learning. Talk to them regularly about the importance of sleep using science and facts to substantiate
your claims.

*The Australian Department of Health recommends between 9-11 hours of sleep for children (aged 5-13 years) and between 8-
10 hours of sleep for adolescents (aged 14-17 years). A 2019 study published by the Australian Institute of Family Studies
found that a quarter of 12-15 year olds were experiencing a concerning lack of sleep and more than half of the 16-17 year olds
in the study were not getting the recommended 8-10 hours/night (Source: https://aifs.gov.au/sites/default/files/publication-
documents/lsac-asr-2018-chap4-sleep.pdf )

Dr Kristy Goodwin
Dr Kristy Goodwin is a digital wellbeing and performance speaker, author and researcher (and mum
who also deals with her kidsʼ techno-tantrums!). Sheʼs the author of Raising Your Child in a Digital
World, and a media commentator who doesnʼt suggest that we ban the iPhone, or unplug the
gaming console (digital abstinence isnʼt the solution). Kristy translates research into essential
information and realistic strategies for parents to ensure kids and teens thrive in the digital world. For
further details visit www.drkristygoodwin.com.

https://aifs.gov.au/sites/default/files/publication-documents/lsac-asr-2018-chap4-sleep.pdf
https://drkristygoodwin.com/


 

 

Weekly School Activities & Updates 



 

 

Term 3 Calendar of Events 

ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+.  Paralowie Campus, 7-12+. Marion Middle School 7-9 

Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-6. 

TEMPLE  CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - PARALOWIE  I   17 Countess Street Paralowie  I  Ph: (08) 8256 9600 

Email: paralowie@tcc.sa.edu.au   I  www.tcc.sa.edu.au 

Wednesday, July 27    Term 3 Commences  
 

Monday, August 1     The Rite Journey Baptist Care Excursion Groups 4&6  

Tuesday, August 2     Parent Teacher Interviews 

       Year 11 Barista Training—Group 1 

Wednesday, August 3    The Rite Journey Baptist Care Excursion Groups 3&5 

Thursday, August 4     SACSA 7/8 Basketball 

       Year 11 Barista Training—Group 2 

Friday, August 5     SACSA 9/10 Basketball 

       Balaklava Eisteddfod—Ensembles 

Saturday, August 6     Balaklava Eisteddfod—Soloists 

Monday, August 8—Wednesday, August 10 Year 8 Camp 

Friday, August 12     Year 8—Poetry in Action 

Friday, August 19     ABODA Band Festival—Stage Band 

Monday, August 22– Friday, August 26  Book Week 

Thursday, August 25     SACSA 7/8 Netball 

Friday, August 26     Casual Clothes Day/Book Week Dress Up Day 

       SACSA 9/10 Netball 

Monday, August 29—Friday, September 2  Year 9 Camp 

Wednesday, August 31—Friday, September 2 CSA National Leaders Summit 

Monday, September 5    Thanksgiving Assembly 

Thursday, September 8    Year 10 Immunisations 

Friday, September 9     Staff Team Building Day/Student Free Day 

Monday, September 12    SACSA 9/10 Football 

Tuesday, September 13    SACSA 7/8 Football 

Thursday, September 15         Music Showcase 

Friday, September 23    Year 8 Immunisations 

Thursday, September 29    Night at the Oscars 

Friday, September 30    The Rite Journey Excursion  

       Last day of Term 3 

 

Monday, October 17    Term 4 Commences 
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